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Abstract

This study discusses the conversion of paddy fields in Sleman are constantly increasing over time. Sleman District Government to establish areas of productive agricultural centers to maintain the ability to produce food, especially rice. The subjects were farmers who have land in the village of as many as 35 people Sekarsuli obtained using snowball sampling. Paddy land conservation program will be sustained when the value of the program is received and in accordance with the expectations of landowners. One model is the determination of the value of conservation programs is the value of land development rights. Value of land development rights is the difference between the expected value of the optimal land to the value of land. Estimates of the value of further land development rights offered to landowners if they agreed that if the value was used as the basis of determining the value of land conservation programs. Conclusion: (1) based on the estimates obtained by the average value of land amounting to 55 percent of the estimated value of the optimal land. The amount of excess is an average of 45 percent, hereinafter referred to as the value of land development rights (Value Development Right). (2) Respondents who agreed with conservation programs by 24 respondents, while the other does not agree as much as 11 respondents. The land area and distance lands to public facilities be an influential factor on the landowner's decision to accept or reject the programs offered.
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BACKGROUND

Lahore District Government is working to make arrangement of land use, to control the productive rice lands remain available and used optimally without compromising the demand of land for non agricultural use.
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agricultural land, especially rice, actually happened a long time, as has been experienced in most other regions in Indonesia. The following data shows the rate of change in the growth of paddy fields and yards in the district of Lahore during the period 2005 -2008, as shown in the table below.

### Tabel Development of Land and Land Rice Yard in Kabupaten Sleman

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rice field (ha)</th>
<th>Perkarangan (ha)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>25,135,437</td>
<td>18,576,979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>25,127,019</td>
<td>18,567,286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>25,053,346</td>
<td>18,587,286</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>24,983,346</td>
<td>18,657,435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>24,889,612</td>
<td>18,429,685</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: BPS, Kabupaten Sleman in Figures 2007 - 2011

BPS Data from the years 2006-2011 shows that the change in productive land use is almost less than 2 percent annually, while the land area of the yard showing an upward trend on average 0.74 percent per year based on table 1.1. The ratio of the rice fields in Sleman with a total area of rice fields reached 41 per cent of the province. Terlihan decrease of the total land area of rice fields in Sleman especially and most of DIY Effect of expansion of the city of Yogyakarta that suppress the change of use of land in Lahore.

The following table shows the development of paddy land in the Yogyakarta province during the period 2006 - 2011.

### Tabel 2 Development of Rice Land in Yogyakarta province (hectares)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N</th>
<th>Year</th>
<th>Rice field in Kab.Sleman (ha)</th>
<th>Rice field in Prop.DIY (ha)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>2005</td>
<td>23,191</td>
<td>57,762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>2006</td>
<td>23,121</td>
<td>57,561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>2007</td>
<td>23,062</td>
<td>57,443</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>2008</td>
<td>23,005</td>
<td>57,081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>2009</td>
<td>22,914</td>
<td>56,712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2010</td>
<td>22,819</td>
<td>56,538</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: BPS, Yogyakarta in Figures 2007 - 2011

To date efforts to maintain the District Government Lahore productive agricultural land, especially paddy fields, is to establish area of Sustainable Agricultural Land. Policy of Sustainable Agricultural Land Area Determination of the Lahore District Government efforts to protect and maintain the productive agricultural land from land use practices.

Determination of the Sustainable Agriculture On Land Area Regional Center for Productive Agriculture is expected to answer kerosis degradation faced by the Lahore district. Sustainability of agricultural land preservation program areas, especially rice was a significant improvement for the agricultural sector. Determination of the value of the conservation program based on the concept of land development rights (Value Development Right) are considered more suitable for areas that are experiencing degradation of land use practices as a result of the influence of the expansion of rice area of the city. Sekarsuli village is part of Sleman District has an area of 286.50 hectares of rice fields. Included in the green and affordable technical irrigation systems. Sekarsuli villages under threat of this land use terlihat with large areas of land began to be ready for habitation. Land conservation programs for sustainable agriculture productive centers of the region is expected to run and press the rate of conversion of paddy fields. The question is, considering there has been no application of the basic mechanisms of land development rights value. The problem is not land conservation program based on the value of land development rights.

Research objectives
1. Identify the value of land and development rights of the rice fields.
2. Identify the landowner response to the estimated value of land development rights if offered as a basis for setting the value of the conservation program.

2. Reader review Rice fields in Sleman profile

Sleman district is the mainstay of agriculture for the Province of DIY pengahsil Degradation of agricultural land loss due to the economic transformation (from agricultural land to non agricultural land) can mengangu agricultural activities in Sleman. Unresolved issues faced by classical as decline in soil fertility, scarcity of fertilizers in the market, and the availability of water resources is a cause of decline in the pertania (Widjanarko et al, 2006:21). Picture of decline in agricultural land area in Lahore Kabupaten can be seen in table 3.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>2008</th>
<th>2009</th>
<th>2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Area of wetland (ha)</td>
<td>23,005</td>
<td>22,914</td>
<td>22,819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Production (ton)</td>
<td>267,607</td>
<td>226,140</td>
<td>294,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>Productivity (kg/m)</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.6</td>
<td>0.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>Productivity DIY (kw/ha)</td>
<td>62.61</td>
<td>60.50</td>
<td>63.23</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source: BPS, Sleman in the figures, from 2009 to 2011.

Benefits of rice fields

According to Agus and Irawan (2006:312-313) that the multifunctional rice fields is very difficult to quantify than the economic side of which is the ability to withstand flood mitigation or collect rain water and residential water flow, erosion control and sendiment-tasik namely natural disasters such as landslides, mitigation increase in air temperature, water resource recycling, organic waste receptacle and pad-reducing groundwater nitrate levels.

Conversion of paddy fields

The conversion of paddy fields, often caused by economic factors such as farmers, compared to the high cost of agricultural oprsional acceptable results, which forces farmers to sell land persawahannya, although the resulting loss of livelihood resources (Irawan et al,2001, Winoto, 2005 see Abdurachman, 2010:78).

Changes of spatial plans, the direction of development policy and market mechanisms is another factor that causes land conversion of paddy fields. In the past there was more because of two things to the last, due to lack of sense of community and government officials about the spatial, or spatial plans are difficult to realize. In line with development policies that emphasize the aspects of ease of growth through investment facilities, both to local and foreign investors in the provision of land, the land use change from agriculture to non agriculture is widespread (Widjanarko et al, 2006:22-23).

Theoretical value of agricultural land

According Hidayati and Hardjanto (2003:52-55) states that in analyzing the highest and best use of the asset value of the land there are 4 (four) criteria must be met, namely: (1) physically possible, (2) are authorized by regulation; (3) financially feasible, (4) provide maximum results. Then based on the highest and best use of, the physical condition of the infrastructure that has pertanaian field...
that has been well supported by local regulations, and has result in food production, should be maintained as agricultural areas or where agricultural cultivation.

Fiechtiger and Salhofer (2011: 1-3) NPV method or methods of determining land prices as a basis for judging the basis for awarding compensation farmland conservation program. One of the land capability is menghasilkan pendapatan until the time is not up. Therefore, the application of this method can be explained by systematic differences. Referring to the model NVP, the maximum rates of payments to farmers (willing to pay) for a farm at the time period t is equal to summing the discounted expectation in the future of agriculture. In general it can be written.

\[ L_t = \sum E_t(R_t+1) \frac{1}{(1+r)^i} \]  

Where \( L_t \) is the NPV or maximum price paid bersedian agricultural land for each unit of land at end of period t. Et Idikasi expectations at time t and \( r + i \) is used for the payment of income \( R_t + i \) in this situation without government interference, \( R_t + i \) can be interpreted in the lease, the land revenue stream for the land after the cost of all factors of production, including opportunity cost, after reducing semuanaya. Equation (1) generally means that different assumptions and different land lease discount rate of each period n. Explain \( b_i = (1 + r) i \) corresponding rules.

\[ N \]

\[ L_t = \sum_{i=1}^{n} E_t(R_t+1) \]  

Furthermore, assuming the land is up to the time horizon is infinite or the value \( n = \infty \) and land rental increases (decreases) at fixed growth rate \( g \) and therefore \( R_t = R_t + i \times (1 + g) \), in accordance provision.

\[ L_t = \frac{E_t(R_t+1)}{r - g} = \beta E_t R_t + 1 \]  

Where \( \beta = \frac{1}{r-g}, \frac{1}{rg} \), the interest capitalization of leases of land in land values. Besides the land lease, which naturally makes the decline of land forces, is another possible relationship of income to capitalization into land prices. Provision herein to protect the agricultural program. Masyarakat participate in supporting land conservation program to apply the WTP. Here reveal the most low-cost farming. Capitalization of payment may differ for the value of land for a model of NPV.

\[ P_t = \frac{E_t(CF_1)}{(1+k)^1} + \frac{E_t(CF_2)}{(1+k)^2} + \frac{E_t(CF_n)}{(1+k)^n} \]  

Implementasi the NPV models require estimates of expectations of a revenue stream (CF) in the future and the appropriate discount rate for CF at this time. The next time the basic expectations of CF is limited to information when melakukan forecast. Discount imagine the interest rate risk and the risk of requiring payment on the basis of payment to the risk of CF is not limited.

\[ P_t = \frac{E_t(CF_1)}{(k+g)} \]  

Where \( k = r+g \)
Land asset is an investment that its income is not limited to \( (n-\infty) \). In the case of the model (2.4) and or (2.5) becomes difficult to be calculated and steady flow of CF in the future. To be emulated if the flow of the flowers grow CF harapanya kostan g, which is better discount rate increases (ie, \( k > g \)), then on the model (2.5) simple (Ross et. Al. In Hanson, 1999:2-3) for CF believed to grow at a constant rate, then the value of agricultural land can be determined early next year estimate of CF, CF flowers grow in the coming future (harizo value).

Analysis Tools

Analysis tools used to determine the estimated response to the landowner is a conservation program that giving ratio logit test procedure and the econometric analysis of logit equations, there are 4(four) test, which:

1. Wald Test / Test Z. At the same regression with the MLE method to test the function of t on the OLS regression method. Wald test / Z test used to determine the effect of partially independent variable on the dependent variable.

2. Likelihood ratio test (LR). In the regression with the MLE method to test the same function F at OLS regression method. LR test is intended to measure the overall significance of the independent variable \( (x) \) can explain the dependent variable \( (y) \).

3. McFadden R2 test. In the regression with the same function with the MLE method R2 test on OLS regression. McFadden R2 test intended to measure how much the dependent variable the proportion of variance could be explained all the independent variables.

4. Logit ratio. Interpretation of the coefficient - the coefficient in the logit regression model takes the form logit ratio (the ratio of trend), written with the symbol \( B \) or \( \text{Exp} (B) \). Logit ratio used to determine the chances of a trend variable. Ratio logit variables used for interpreting the relationship of each variable with all variables dependent variable.

Research Methods

Types and data sources

Data used in this study consists of two types, according to acquiring it, is the primary data and secondary data. Qualitative data includes working on the pattern of land, education, irrigation systems and land tenure. Quantitative data that is broad, the distance, the value of the harvest, the harvest, production costs, and value (price) of land market, while secondary data are all quantitative data. All primary data which are quantitative cross section in 2010, while secondary data is the data time series that began in 2010.

The data was collected through direct observation and interviews with a questionnaire instrument that contains an open question to the respondents in the study area, a live interview to get information that is relevant. Validation is performed to ensure the accuracy of the data according to conditions and availability of information in 2010. Cross check is done mainly for the market data that occurred in the object of research, such as the optimal amount of the estimated land value, productivity and production costs. Validation conducted in farmers' groups in which respondents were ruled as members. Validation of the primary data are available also in the form of secondary data such as the productivity of land,
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Analysis and Discussion

Revenue projections.

Projected income is income that dihasilkan farmers from each harvest season of agricultural land owned. Large annual income influenced the production of components and costs, the price of unhusked rice in the hands of farmers and increase the index of capital goods (BPPBM) in Appendix:4.

Forecast price of unhusked rice harvest. Determination of Projected price of unhusked rice harvest at the farm level is an input variable revenue projections. The data available are data from the secondary BPS began in January 2009 to December 2010 (BPS Sleman in Figures, 2010-2009). Projection is then performed by using an application program QM For Windows version 2.

The value of production per harvest season. The value of production is the result received by farmers from each harvest season with mengkakulasikan all earnings components. Dikakulasikan components into a total production value is multiplied by the price of unhusked rice crop productivity multiplied by the breadth of the land and land owned by farmers. Dried Grain prices at the farm level yields are monthly data price Dried Grain Harvest BPS output from January 2009 until December 2010.

Productivity is the ability of a factor of production, such as land area for the fare yield per square meter. Production is determined by many factors, such as fertility, seed varieties planted, adequate use of fertilizers, both in types and doses, the availability of adequate amounts of water, proper planting techniques, use of the means of agricultural production is adequate, and tersediannya labor. Effect of different values dihasilink production. Assumed that the land is owned not changed, the level of productivity according to the District Agriculture Office Sleman land produced an average volume of unhusked rice production per square meter according to tile (1 tile = 2.5 mx 2.5 m) was relatively constant at 0.6 pounds per square meter (see table 2.3). Varieties of seeds used was IR 64, the harvest is 3 (three) times in 1 (one) year and no experience crop failure due to pests or weather (Goddess, 2008:135-136).

Projection of production costs. Production costs are incurred to finance capital every permusim harvest agricultural activities. Permuisa huge production costs can be planted in the Index of Production Costs and the addition of Capital Goods (BPPBM) which is the secondary of data from BPS (BPS DIY Province in Figures, 2009-2010). Furthermore BPPBM Index on estimates by the application program QM For Windows version 2 in the appendix:2.

Value of crop production permusim further reduced by the total cost of production to generate gross revenues permusir agricultural crops (gross income). Gross income is gross farm income for not reducing the tax burden farmers. (David, 2008:135-136). Once the component input is needed in calculating income are met. From the start of the projected price of unhusked rice farmer level, the value of production, and the production costs of data processing performed by the process:
Table 5

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>N°</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Total area</th>
<th>year</th>
<th>2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Priyanto</td>
<td>400</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Harvest month</th>
<th>Price (forecast)</th>
<th>Average harvest-2 production</th>
<th>Cost per-meter</th>
<th>Value harvest</th>
<th>Revenue</th>
<th>Projected income per-year</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>April</td>
<td>3,265</td>
<td>0,6</td>
<td>472</td>
<td>783,6</td>
<td>594,8</td>
<td>1,843,142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>August</td>
<td>3,363</td>
<td>0,6</td>
<td>482</td>
<td>807,1</td>
<td>614,3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>December</td>
<td>3,461</td>
<td>0,6</td>
<td>492</td>
<td>830,6</td>
<td>633,8</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Revenue = Value of production – Production costs ..................................(3.3)

Revenue projections made on the 35 respondents, with a 10-year projection period. Preodi projection starts from 2012 until 2022. The concept of income in this study is the income before deducting taxes (gross income) (Hanson, 1999:2 and Chiueh and Chen, 2008:229–234).

Analysis of revenue projections.

After the projected income earned during the period of 10 years, the next step is to estimate the value of land use conversion process NPV method / capitalization to present value. Value of land is the period of a stream of income for 10 years plus 1 year the horizon value (Hanson, 1999:2-3 and Fiechtiger and Salhofer, 2011: 1-3). Flow projections made to the opinion of 35 respondents. Rate discount factor follows the formula (Jefferies, 2009:20) are: 

$$k = \frac{(1 + R)(1 + i) - 1}{(1 + R)(1 + i) - 1}$$

Where $R$ = the average interest rate on bank deposits by conventional bank group that is equal to 0.12 or 12 percent. While $i$ is a symbol of the average inflation rate last year from January 2011 until January 2012 that is equal to six percent (www.tribunnews.com, 2011:1). Thus the discount rate is equal to 0.18 or 18 percent per year. Notation estimate land value by the method of revenue stream (I) can be expressed as follows discounted.

$$Value\ of\ Land\ uses\ 2012 = \frac{Et_{2012}}{(1 + 0,18)^1} + \frac{Et_{2013}}{(1 + 0,18)^2} + \ldots + \frac{Et_{2022}}{(1 + 0,18)^n}$$

Another element that must be met is the projection of revenues after the 10th year, this projection is used to estimate the land value after year 10 to infinity (horizon value). On the estimation of these data required is the average rate of income growth per year.
season for 1 year (g) to determine the amount of revenue in the year-11. The average rate of income growth per season for 10 years from 35 respondents gained 0.03, or 3 percent, and assumed to be constant forever. Formula to estimate the income year is the 11th year of income during the 10 plus 3 percent divided by 18 percent - 3 percent of the result is discounted by 18 percent or divided (1 + .18). If the notation is declared with:

Horizon value (n=&) = Et2022/(0,18-0,03)…………………………………….(2.2)

The above process carried out in 35 respondents to note the estimated value of land (Agriculture Use Value) of each respondent.

**The value of land development rights**

Here is a recapitulation of the portion of the value of land use and land development rights value of the estimated optimal value of the land.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>No</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Average of Land Use Value (%)</th>
<th>Average VDR</th>
<th>Land uses value optimal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>Pujasukarto</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>Yusmano</td>
<td>92</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Here we can see that the land value of the 35 respondents to the optimal proportion of land value relative safety of the construction of the expansion of urban disorder. In contrast the low proportion of the value of land development rights to the optimal value of the land in that area suggests that people's expectations of the rice land is not so low. Rice fields with land development rights value is low, would require compensation fund smaller when compared with that of rice cultivation land development rights value is higher. However, the response to the offer of land owners need to know the value of conservation programs directly to verify whether the theoretical calculation of the value of the program in line with expectations and perceptions of landowners.

**Kesediaan menerima nilai program konservasi**

Of the 35 respondents found the respondent to agree and accept the value of land development rights as a basis the value of rice land conservation program by 24 respondents, was that as many as 11 respondents disagreed.

Logit regression analysis is used to identify the model of the logit regression responden. Model used to identify factors that influence and how likely respondents to receive (1) or reject the offer of the program (0). Once the response data obtained by the landowner acceptability on the second survey, completed the data characteristics of the land and the personal characteristics of respondents obtained during the first survey, the data is then estimated by the regression equation as follows.

\[
\ln \left( \frac{P_i}{1-P_i} \right) = \alpha \beta_1 \text{Luas} + \beta_2 \text{Jarak} + \beta_3 \text{Usia} + \beta_4 \text{Pendidikan} + \beta_5 \text{Garapan} + \varepsilon
\]

Given the estimated logit model using the method of MLE (Maximum Likelihood Estimation) that do not require the assumption of normality, linearity in the variables penjelasnya methods like OLS (Ordinary Least Square), the estimation results of the above model can be analyzed directly. The following table summarizes the estimates of the program Eviews:
Table 7
Hasil Regresi Model Kesediaan
Menerima Nilai Program Konservasi

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Variable</th>
<th>Coefficient</th>
<th>Std. Error</th>
<th>Z-Statistic</th>
<th>Prob</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C</td>
<td>-6.7825</td>
<td>3.6908</td>
<td>-1.8376</td>
<td>0.0661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LUAS</td>
<td>0.0032</td>
<td>0.0013</td>
<td>2.5032</td>
<td>0.0123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JARAK</td>
<td>0.0021</td>
<td>0.0004</td>
<td>2.092</td>
<td>0.0364</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USIA</td>
<td>0.0157</td>
<td>0.0479</td>
<td>0.328</td>
<td>0.742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENDIDIKAN</td>
<td>-0.219</td>
<td>0.212</td>
<td>-1.034</td>
<td>0.3009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GARAPAN</td>
<td>2.634</td>
<td>1.574</td>
<td>1.6731</td>
<td>0.094</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

McFadden
R-square 0.395
LR statistic 17.224
Prob(LR statistic) 0.004

Here is a representation of the model of willingness to accept the offer of land development rights as a basis for the value of rice land conservation program in the Village District Sekarsuli Berbah Sleman district.

\[ \ln \left( \frac{P_i}{1 - P_i} \right) = -6.782507 + 0.003282 \text{LUAS} - 0.001043 \text{JARAK} + 0.015738 \text{USIA} - 0.219704 \text{PENDIDIKAN} + 2.6342 \text{GARAPAN} \]

Analysis and interpretation.

Analysis phase involves testing the significance of independent variables on the dependent variable and test Goodness Of Fit model.

Tests of significance. Of the five independent variables, including constants, variables that have a significant effect on the Log Odds Ratio at level \( \alpha = 0.05 \) is the (area) of land with a value of 2.50 Z statistic with p value of 0.012. The second variable that significantly affect the value of Z is the distance statistic of 2.09 at \( \alpha = 0.05 \) level.

Thus of the five independent variables, the variables that affect the Log Odds Ratio willingness to accept the offer value of the conservation program, only two variables, namely land area and distance. However, overall all the variables simultaneously have an influence on the dependent variable is evident from the LR value of 17.224 with a probability of 0.0041 is significant both at the level \( \alpha = 0.01 \).

Goodness of fit test. Goodness Of Fit Test covers include Hosmer Lemeshow test (HL) and Mc Fadden R2. HL test measures the difference between the estimated (fitted) with the actual value, the model said to be good when the difference between the estimated value with the actual value is small. Given the value of each variable consists of continuous variables, discrete and dichotomous grouping basis then the procedure is Randomize Ties HL test. The test results are summarized in the following table:

Table 8
Hasil Uji HL Randomize Ties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Quantile of Risk</th>
<th>Dep=0</th>
<th>Dep=1</th>
<th>Total</th>
<th>H-L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Low</td>
<td>High</td>
<td>Actual</td>
<td>Expected</td>
<td>Actual</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.11</td>
<td>0.27</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.2</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.29</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.3</td>
<td>0.48</td>
<td>0.17</td>
<td>0.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>0.5</td>
<td>0.26</td>
<td>0.06</td>
<td>0.32</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.07</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>0.57</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.7</td>
<td>0.83</td>
<td>0.75</td>
<td>1.59</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>0.8</td>
<td>0.76</td>
<td>0.96</td>
<td>1.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.43</td>
<td>0.79</td>
<td>0.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.81</td>
<td>0.95</td>
<td>1.76</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.9</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.99</td>
<td>0.98</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td></td>
<td>11.0</td>
<td></td>
<td>11.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

H-L Statistic 5.31
Prob(Chi-Sq) 0.73

Andrews Statistic 19.7
Prob(Chi-Sq) 0.00

1. Based on the above table obtained statistical value of 5.3187 HL Chi Square value of 0.723. Since the chi square value greater than 0.05 and even 0.10 can mean there is no significant difference between
Conclusion

Conclusions can be drawn from the study's willingness to receive the value of rice land conservation program by the owners of agricultural land in the Village District Sekarsuli Berbah Sleman district is.

1. Based on the estimated present value of projected revenue stream per year for ten years on a sample of paddy fields in the village Sekarsuli found the concept of value to the land (Agriculture Use Value). Based on estimates obtained by the average land value by 55 (fifty five) per cent of the estimated optimal value of the land. The amount of expected value of the land use is not agricultural (Non-Agriculture Use) is an average of 45 (forty five) per cent, hereinafter referred to as the value of land development rights (Value Development Right).

2. Respondents agreed with the rice fields of conservation programs offered are as many as 24 people. 11 (eleven) respondents disagreed with the programs offered from the 35 (thirty five). However, all respondents did not approve the amount of compensation offered.

3. Land area and distance to public facilities is a factor that affects the landowner's decision to accept or reject the offered programs. Because the respondents think the area is the portion of farm income earned compensation greater acceptance of the value of development land. The distance effect on the threat from the expansion of urban development, because the closer to the roads program in danger and the further conservation of land within the conservation program can survive.
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